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resdninte de l ' u n i m  de ces&nmes h 
tra$ers le temps et respace. Le but de cet 
atSdckest &: 1) aborderla question dela 
problknatiquepolikique,des rapptsde 
pouooirs ,etdcs@lhnesdemta-  
tims as& aux femmes rdjigit%s; 2)  
i l l w s ~ u n e ~ 6 ~ t i o n d e m t i n e s  quoti- 
diemtes,deptoblknescmrcretsetdestra- 
t @ e s o i s a n t h ~ u n ~ c h e z d e s  
femmes somaliennes r6jigi4es au Kenya; 
et 3l) prbsenter uneargumentation selon 
laquelle les "apacitds locales", ou sa- 
voir-faire indigkte, de ce group n'ont 
pas &dreconnus h leurjustevaleur. Une 
politique et des pratiques humanitaires 
perhperhnentes ne tbraient pas seulement 
fairte la promotion de la "constitution de 
cspacrcspacrtts localest'-SeIon unejbmula- 
tion ayant prhtement wurs dam les 
millicux de l'aide aux rt@gi&-mais 
deuraient iden tifin; mobiliser et donner 
un v i  aux types de capacitds locales 
idehfij%es dans les camp kenyam de Zfb, 
Halpadra, et Dagahaley. 

In thisbrief articleI I argue that represen- 
tatiohs of refugee women and their lives 
in camps must avoid the caricatures of 
"wherable," helpless victims of cir- 
cumstance without losing sight of the 
daily struggles they face and survival 
strategies they employ. The paper ex- 
pos@ what might be thought of as in- 
digenous relief strategies employed by 
refugee women in camps. "Building lo- 
cal capacity" is a common phrase in 
refulgee relief circles, referring to the 
imprtance of enabling local individu- 
als and groups to acquire the necessary 
feso;utces, skills, and knowledge toper- 
form essential functions and deliver 
neCbSary assistance when humanitar- 
ianorganizationsleave. While this is an 
important and laudable approach, it 
risk overlooking the existing "local 
capacity" and on-going strategies for 
s d v a l .  Thisarticle considers the daily 
wmk of Somali refugee women in three 
Kenyancamps.Thewome!naree!ngaged 

women in the three Dadaab 
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Kenya: Somali refugees in Liboi camp. To cook their food, refugees must collect fire wood. This can result in environmental damage. 
Photo: UNHCR/21OS2/0S.1991/B. Press 

in Northeastern Kenya, all of which were
contingent upon the availability and skills
of one translator. Sherene Razack (1996)
tells of the "perils of storytelling for refuge 
women" in particular.5 She calls for an 
interrogation of the construction of
subjectivity on the part of those who
collect and use stories, as well as a more
careful examination of how we come to
know what we know given the unequal
relations among groups differentiated by
nationality, ethnicity, class, gender, and so
on. Interviews often serve to authenticate
research findings by appropriating
subjugated know ledges from essentialized
"native informants."6 At least as
problematic as cultural appropriation is the 
uncomfortable realization that the 
interview process reinscribes the same
power relations that I aimed to critique and
contest from 

were, nonetheless, actively engaged in 
strategies to optimize their situation. 
Many of these refugee women were, in a 
different sense, both inside and outside the 
humanitarian project of the refugee camp. 
The refugee women with whom I met 
would be better described as left out of the 
project, the "abject" rather than the 
subjects.3While there were (and are) a 
number of policies in place aimed at 
supporting and promoting refugee women, 
my findings indicated that camp 
operations were generally inattentive to 
the conditions of work and home for these 
women. 

Aware that translation is heavily in-
vested with unequal power relations and a 
site for questions of representation, power, 
and historicity,4 my research nonetheless 
attempts to incorporate some two dozen 
interviews with Somali refugee women in 
camps located 

by which refugees are "managed" by 
humanitarian agencies reinscribe neo-
colonial relations of power predicated on a 
hierarchy of cultures in the camp, and on 
major asymmetries of power linked to 
gender and political status.2 While I was 
an "insider" to refugee operations having 
worked for two agencies, I was also 
critical of these operations. I was both 
inside and outside the project of providing 
humanitarian assistance. 

In the camps, I found that the everyday 
experiences and struggles of refugee 
women were often invisible, inaudible, 
and secondary to other issues and actors in 
the camps. They were less likely than men 
to speak English; they had less access to 
camp jobs; and fewer opportunities to be 
involved in camp decision-making and 
consultations with relief organizations. 
They 
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the Ink#riews exact the same 
l d n d o f a ~ ) m f a m a m c e s d r o a r  
refysasasd6Wrelkfagendeswhich 
otganize sums to food, medical serv- 
ices, and otherneeds. Coneentbecomes 
almost mePninm in the wholly un- 
equal~pbctweenmterviewer  
axdin-. 

Lantyngc tru\dation poses other 
difficultiesinthecamps.~o8tallof 
my facato-faccinkractim with refu- 
pa q u i d  a tmmbtor. Tramlation 
LacriticalacthtityforUNWCRandall 
d h r  international agenaes' daily o p  
era ti on^.^ Ofkn, discussim and disa- 
gnren\erctstowhachIwasprivyoceutl.ed 
sdtiy around the issue of whose trans- 
lator, "ours" or "theirs," would mter- 
pmt. On me occasion, an incensed 
UNHCR Socal staff discovered that a 
rap incident had been translated tothe 
police as "~poulsal assault." As Norma 
Alarc6n (19%) notes: 

The act of trpnslating, which often 
introd- different concepts and 
pemp&w, dkpleces and may even 
do viabce  to local knowledge 
throw hngmge. In the process, 
theae may bc aesessed as false or 
inauthentic? 

Refugees' dieplacement is both a 
corporeal and cultural condition. In an 
effort to avoid the further cultural dis- 
placement vis-a-vis the research proc- 
cssr, I "tested" my proposed questions 
before tmnmmhg the intmviews by 
having the tman.sletor-a Somali 
woanan kon the area who moved be- 
tween cultures daily-review and as- 
sess whetha they were conceptually 
md cul- "trmlatable."1° "Lan- 
guage is not a neutral medium that 
paeses fredy and easily into the private 
p g w t y  ofthe-s intenti0nS;it is 
p o p u l a t e d - o ~ ~ p o p ~ k d  with the 
intentions of others. Expropriating, 
forcing it to submit to one's own inten- 
tions and accents, is a difficult and corn- 
p k t e d  pracea~."~~ Neither translation 
nor the diffeftncles in cultural and pro- 
W d  psiths of the people in- 
volved were neutral, nor were the 
Imguages-played. 

Throolgh atramlator, I ask& women 
who were nmdamly selected frcnn all 
~campsexactlywhattheyhadd~ 

the previous day and for what duration. 
I also asked about the tcobomy of the 
household,theadequacy fclodratirms 
disitributedby CARE, end % means by 
which the family covered'any deficits. 
In what ways are p a w  of mobility 
colflstituted through gg$er relations 
defined by social organ&@tlon, access 
t o ~ , a n d p o l i t i C a l ~ ? W h i l e  
tha brief geographical stdries offered 
heOeareimperfed"~ofrefu&ee 
wdmen's work, my inten# is to docu- 
Ineinttime-spaceconstrain~and stra* 

which wonenemp10pnder these 
cmditim.* The stere 

he#Aess is smashed by m y  of these 
sto*. 3 

*eseledionof respms@presented 
hew serves to illustrate k w  space is 
negotiated during a given &ay and some 
of the activities and incakme-earning 
strategies women employ$ld. I avoided 
asking questions that the United Na- 
tiom High t om missioner $or ~efugees 
(UIVHCR) and the non-g8vemmental 
orpizations (NGOs) o m  posed, 
suah as household size arfd composi- 
tion, so that I might &tin$& my rr- 
search from the monito g roles of 
administering agencies. W one cost 
of his approach is the absnence of bio- 
graphical detail with respect to refugee 
families, the purpose of my study was 
not to develop a descriptJon of their 
households but tounderstpX\d the influ- 
ence of the humanitarian tgencies on 
theirlives.Myquestio118~onthe 
ways that UNHCRand N C b  affected 
the routines of refugee wapnen, interns 
of camp layout, organizaticon, and sup- 
plies provided to thern.Allolttherefugee 
wormeninterviewedwematlRamewhen 
approached by the ixtterpr&er and my- 
self, 

The texts presented are based on the 
verbatimtranslationsof thebterpreter, 
and as such, are presented ifn the third 
person. This strategy of hpresenta- 
tioq--one which inserts bdth the inter- 
preter and my own c u l W  distance 
froq the interview@ a &liberate&- 
fort to render visible, transparent, and 
problematic the process of translation 
and the power relations interviews m- 
v&e. 
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other men. They talk politics and 
what have you in the shade under 
the tree or they go to the local cafe 
to rest for a coffee and to play some 
games (chess, cards, and local 
games). Some men have jobs with 
CARE and other NGOs.14

ens at six and has her prayers first. She 
then prepares tea for the children, washes 
the utensils, cleans the house and bathes 
the children until about nine. She collects 
water, and at about nine-thirty, starts the 
process of preparing sorghum for the 
noon meal. At noon, she begins cooking 
for about an hour. Everyone eats at two 
and then rests. After three, the same 
grinding of sorghum for the evening 
meal begins. More water is fetched, and 
she cooks dinner. The children are fed by 
eight. She then visits with the neighbours 
for a while and goes to sleep by nine. 

Sometimes her husband collects 
firewood to sell, but it is dangerous 
because bandits rob and sometimes 
attack people collecting firewood. This 
woman is part of a group of women 
formed in order to meet additional 
income needs. In a group of about five, 
each woman contributes an equal portion 
of her ration after a distribution. The total 
sum is sold at the market and the money 
is given to one of the women. The 
system rotates so that each woman 
eventually benefits by having access to 
credit.13 

systems for households at a disadvantage. 
Refugees living in the same area sometimes 
shared water and firewood when they were in 
scarce supply. NGOs like AI-Haramein and 
CARE make some effort to identify 
vulnerable refugees and assist them where 
possible. 

Interview #6 

(Dagahaley Camp, Section D4, young 
woman with baby.) She rises at six. She 
has a maid who cooks in the kitchen. 
Yesterday, someone-the husband of a 
pregnant womancame to her house and 
asked her to come to Section CS where 
the pregnantwomanlived. (She has a job 
with the French medical NGO as a tradi-
tional birth attendant, or TBA). She 
stayed there until nine, after which she 
went for help. A vehicle was called to 
take the woman to the hospital where she 
gave birth. The traditional birth attendant 
stayed with the new mother until eleven 
when she returned to the house. She 
rested, had lunch, and atthree, began to 
build a new tllklll (hut) which took about 
an hour. She built another one today, the 
one in which we're sitting. They are for 
the coming hot season and for 
Ramadhan. At four, she returned to 
work, stayed until six, and then came 
home. She bathed herself and her kids 
while the maid cooked. The family ate 
supper and stayed around the house. At 
eight, they slept. 

Men's absence from the homes at
which the interviews took place was 
evident. Their daily activities were, as this
transcript suggests, more difficult to trace.
The following interviews illustrate the 
geographies of refugee women who did
not appear to have much active male
support in their households. 
 Interview #4 

(Ifo Camp, Section A6, a young So-
mali woman.) She is awake by five, 
lights the fire, and makes tea and 
food for the family. By seven, she 
leaves to look for firewood, which 
takes about three hours, and then 
takes the wood to the market to sell. 
She returns home by noon, prepares 
lunch, and takes a bit of rest until 
three when she goes to fetch water. 
This also takes three hours because 
there is a queue. Supper is prepared 
and the family eats by seven. Up 
until about nine, she talks with her 
neighbours who live within the 
same fenced compound. Then, she 
is ready for sleeping. 

The official ration is not enough. 
She sells firewood to buy extra 
food. 

An informal economy of trade is ren-
dered visible here. The credit afforded 
these women allows them to buy house-
hold items such as tea, footwear, and 
clothing which are not generally provided 
for by relief agencies. Other items, such as 
cooking oil, are often needed to 
supplement the supply distributed by 
CARE in the camps. Women are largely 
responsible for maintaining the household 
and earning additional income to meet 
other needs. 

Where are the men in this picture? 
Given the social organization of Somali 
families in such a way that one man may 
have more than one wife, many house-
holds are led by women. One cannot speak 
of gender divisions of work, however, 
without accounting for men's activities in 
the camps. A requestformore information 
to fill this gap by UNHCR staff in Nairobi 
and Dadaab was met 
 with this response: 

It's not the same for all groups of 
men. The Somali men are different 
from the Sudanese, and so on. As far 
as the Dadaab camps go, a lot of 
men are just wandering around 
meeting 

Interview #5 While refugee women with jobs are 
few, their earned income affords them 
"extras," such as the services of a "maid" 
in this example. According to the 
interpreter with whom I conducted the 
interview, domestic help is common 
among more affluent families in Somali 
society. Usually, it is young unmarried 
women who work and live with a family in 
exchange for room and board and a small 
stipend. 
 Interview #7 

(Dagahaley Camp, Section DS, a 
Bantu-Somalian woman.) She woke 
up at six in the morning, made 
breakfast and cleaned house until 
eightthirty. Then she wentforwater 
which took two hours, until ten-
thirty. Afterwards, she went to the 
market to buy wheat flour in order to 
make a 

(IfoCamp, Section A6, an old woman. 
The interview format varies somewhat 
from the others because the woman 
thought she was too old to be relevant to 
the questions posed.) This woman has 
two grandsons who are orphans. She has 
a ration card for a family of five. She 
doesn't go to the market (to earn extra 
money). She does washing and cooking, 
though not to the same extent as younger 
women. Her neighbours collect firewood 
in bulk and give her some. She also 
receives help from the AlHaramein (an 
NGO nearby) with her firewood supply. 
Sometimes she sells sorghum, but the 
price is very low. 

While anecdotal, interviews such as 
this one pointed to informal support 
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localbreadwhichshesdle.Rahuning 
a t ~ ~ m r d e l u n c h a n d f i n i a h e d  
eating. Tiien eh went back for water, 
which took from two to six in the 
evening, but she came back empty- 
handed. (I arkad why the waterpmb- 
lem?ShnllaM*populationisdaree 
t h e ,  and the water preaure very 
low). She made supper for the family, 
arranged the beds for the children, 
and aftenvudo slept. 
The co~iderable time and effort re- 

quired to d b c t  water and firewood is 
exacerbat& by population concentra- 
tion in the desertbased camps. Decen- 
tralized water taps are located within 
the camp perimeter at a distance not 
usually more than500meters from any 
given refugee tukrrl (hut). Nonetheless, 
lines can be long and pressure poor at 
some distribution pohts:Firewood is 
often sold in the local refugee camp 
markets,butmustothemvkbecolleded 
well beyond the boundaries of the 
camps. Refugee women cover up to fif- 
teen kilometres on a single journey to 
gather firewood.I5 

Just as industrial geography and so- 
ciologyoncespke of "cathedrals in the 
desest,"rekrrirtgtoculturally,ecanomi- 
cally, and geographically inappropri- 
ate projects established in the name of 
"development," refugee camps are 
desert cities similarly unsuited to highly 
concentrated human populations. 
While a sizable aquifer runs below the 
desert floor in the Dadaab area where 
the camps are situated, providing am- 
ple supplieo of water and wood for 
110,000 visiting refugees is an obvious 
en-w chalhge. What is less 
obviousistheshift indemand for these 
commoditiesbased on the kinds ofex- 
ternal food aid imported. Both the So- 
mali Kenyans and many of the Somali 
rcfuseea living in the Dadaab area have 
atugelynomadkbackpundbawdon 
economies of livestock-camels and 
cattle, in partiah.  Meat and milk from 
 the^ sourcescomprise the staple foods 
of the population, the latter of which 
qUirea,hcither wood nor water tupre- 
pare. The arrival and preparation of 
large amounts of wheat, rice, corn-soy 
blend, dried kidney beans, and other 
non-perishable food aid from other 
pversupplied regions of the world to 

camps in Kenya pose serious environ- 
mental questions. Becauseeach of these 
commodities requires cohsiderable 
amounts of water and wood to prepare, 
the paucity of these resources is exacer- 
bated and the daily collection of them 
k a m e s  increasingly difficult for refu- 
gee women.16 

(Hagadera Camp, Sectian E2, a 
Wtu-Somalian woman with a new- 
born baby; the woman is gtanding 
pcaunding sorghum as we arrive.) 
She wakesup at seven. Fromaeven to 
eight, she prepares breakfadt and the 
family eats it. Betweeneight and nine, 
she goes for water; from nine to 
twelve she preparea sorghum, crush- 
ink it, making it into powder. Be- 
tween twelve and two, she cook and 
eats lunch. From two to three, she 
went [sic] back for water; hmn four 
o'clock is supper preparation and 
bathing of children until five. By six, 
supper is ready and she makes sure 
t h ~  little ones are fed becam they go 
to~sleep earlier. Up until seven-thirty, 
t h ~  elder people have supper. From 
seven-thirty until eight, she chats 
with the children and her people (I 
didn't clarify the possewive bdjective 
here but assume it meals other 
Bantu-Somalians with whom she 
shares a fenced compound).She goes 
to sleep between eight and nine. 

To earn extra money, she begins 
some days by fetching and selling 
jemy cans of water to other house- 
hslds. She usually s& six cans (20 
litres each) at 3 shillings each in a 
morning. This gives her enough 
money (U.S. $0.33) to buy someone 
elbe's bulk firewood offa d&ey cart 
wgch she then sells in smaller bun- 
dles in the market. 

This elaborate income-generating 
arrmgement suggests spatial con- 
straipts and possibly security consid- 
eratirons. Rather than stray far from the 
camp to collect her own firewood before 
sunrise and with children in tow, this 
woman hauls water cl-r to home to 
earn the seed money required to buy 
bulk firewood from s o m v  else. The 
tiny mounts of money accrued in each 
exchange are part of an informal 
ecmmy which is constituted through 
the spatially circumscribed and artifi- 

work is convoluted by 

of a vital informal economy. 

den of work that wome 
reinscribes their routines. 

geographies of refugee wor 
sigruficant amount of time is 

foodstuffs generate a high d 

population. The nomadi 
many Somalis, including 
on meat and milk which 
wood and water, are no 

of refugee women tell us? 

in place are, in some ca 

place within the camp 
commodities available 

I 



 the "politics of mobility" also serves as 
corrective to any assumption of absolute 
space or equality of movement among 
people. See D. Massey "Power-Geometry 
and a Progressive Sense of Place," in Map-
ping the Futures: Local Cultures, Global 
Change, edited by J. Bird, B. Curtis, T. 
Putnam, G. Robertson, and L. Tickner, 
(New York: Routledge, 1993),59-69. 

13. To calculate the amount of credit made 
available on a rotating basis, one might 
make the following assumptions: each of 
the five women has a family size of five. 
Each person is allotted 0.5 kg of grain per 
day, so that a 15 day distribution would 
include 7.5 kg per person and 37.5 kg per 
family. If each woman contributed one fifth 
of her total grain allocation (7.5 kg), the 
collective amount would equal 37 .5 kg. 
The price wheat flour, the most common 
grain staple, ranged from 3 to 5 Kenyan 
shillings (KSh) per kilo. This represents a 
total credit each time of between 112.5 KSh 
and 187.5 KSh, the equivalent of U.S. 
$2.00-3.40. 

14. E-mail transcript from UNHCRin Nairobi, 
 June 7, 1996. 
15. UNHCR, The State of the World's 
Refugees: In 
 Search of Solutions (Oxford and New York:
 Oxford University Press, 1995). 
16. In Malawi, the wood consumed by refugees 

was considerable: some 20,000 hectares of 
forest per year. In Nepal, Bhutanese 
refugees used 400 kilos per capita of 
fuelwood per year. UNHCR provided 
kerosene stoves and fuel in this case; see 
UNHCR, 1995, op. cit. While relatively 
expensive fuel alternatives have been em-
ployed, major changes in the refugee food 
basket-as a major source of the problem-
havenot been entertained. UNHCR has a 
number of nutritionists on staff to ensure 
that foodstuffs provide sufficient 
nourishment, but the agency relies on the 
UN Wodd Food Program (WFP) to collect 
donations for the camps. 0

appropriate, culturally or environmentally 
speaking. The testimony of these refugee
women suggests an on-going concern and 
awareness with the material conditions 
ofliving in the camps, as much as the
political nature of their displacement. .. 
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